Build teams.

Gold Coast, Tweed
& Byron Bay

Hassle free,
fun team building.

The philosophy behind the GURU! Brand is simple; to connect with yourself
and others whilst having fun. It’s what we do
best, with professional and fun facilitators,
great programs and awesome service.
With our GURU! companies working
together we have everything that you
need to make your team rock.

EVERY PROGRAM
INCLUDES

Insurance
and permits

Refreshments

Indoor
back-up
plan

Pre-activity
setup and
planning

Liaison
with local
providers for
all activities

All activity
equipment and
facilitators

Every company is different.
We build your team
according to your needs.
Team
Activities
Scrabble Scramble
Mad Dash for Cash
Adventure Challenge
Beach/Park Games
Drumming
Night Time Entertainment
Energisers & Breakouts

Social
Responsibility
Philanthropic &
Environmental

Reward
Your Team
River Cruises
Art Workshops
Byron Bay Bliss
Eco Bike Rides
Guided Walks
Championship Golf

Health &
Wellbeing
GreenX Program
Chris James
Yoga
Morning Movement
Inspire Health for Life

Water
Sports
Kayaking
Paddle Boarding
Surfing
Snorkel with Turtles

Tailor
-Made
Can’t find a suitable
activity or budget? Let’s
create something together.

Team
Activities

Utilising the natural environment these activities are
perfect for building trust, communication and forming
strong bonds within the team whilst having lots of fun.

Team Activities

The Scrabble Scramble
The Scrabble Scramble is the perfect activity for
groups with a wide range of talents and physical
ability. All it requires is to be able to walk, be a
tad competitive and of course have lots of fun!

Overview
Participants are split into teams and will be dropped off in
allotted areas in and around Kingscliff. From there they will be
given a dossier and it’s up to them in the specified timeframe
to unscramble the scrabble. When teams cross each other’s
path they can choose to help or hinder their competitors.
On arrival at the drop off point the dossier will include:
• Instructions on how to play
• Map of the area
• Challenges they must partake in
• Landmarks where scrabble letters await and a very vague clue
• Photos they must replicate
• Materials they must collect to compete in the finale
Along the course teams will meet up with trained facilitators
that will have various challenges for teams to complete both
intellectual and physical. Once complete they will be given points
and tools they can use for their final team challenge. Their
maps will contain a legend that will specify hidden letters that if
found will decipher what lies ahead and will earn extra points.
The clock will be ticking the whole way through
as teams try to complete as much as possible
to earn points that will give them glory.
The Scrabble Scramble is a fun, easy and exciting way to see
the natural iconic sites of Kingscliff whilst joining in on a team
activity. If there is one event to suit everyone then this is it.

$77pp

2-3hrs

2/5

20 - TBA

Team Activities

Adventure Challenge
A series of individual challenges combined together to
create the ultimate in competitive team building. Each leg
will have a set time turnaround and encourages skills such as
communication, leadership, teamwork and most importantly
trust. At the end of the three rounds whichever team has gained
the most points takes the glory. Activities may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Orienteering
Water based obstacle course
Scavenger Hunt
Bike | Run | Swim
Land based team challenges

$30pp

Beach &
Park Games

1-3 hrs

$77pp

3/5

10-200

The beach and park provides a
fantastic space for activties that
sees your team playing, sharing,
recconnecting while being active and
of course having lots of fun. Games
include: Bocce, beach footy, cricket,
soccer, ultimate frisbee, vollyball etc

2 hrs

4/5

$66pp

Mad Dash
for Cash

5-60

1.5–3 hrs

2/5

10-200

A series of activities, challenges
and obstacles that will bring
out the teams sense
of camaraderie and emphasize not only
team understanding and communication
but also team collaboration.

Team Activities

Drumming
Experience the rhythmic pulse of team
drumming. Its about fun, and self-expression,
and most importantly of all, it is a shared
experience with no judgments or expectations.
The purpose of the DRUM is to unite
teams and promote social cohesion.

$55pp

$10pp

1-2 hrs

2/5

15-25 min

3/5

10-200

5-200

Energisers & Breakouts
Energiser - A 15 minute
indoor program that will
revitalise and re-focus your
team for the next presentation

Breakouts - A 25 minute outdoor
activity designed to boost energy levels,
concentration and productivity to get
them through the afternoon siesta.

$25pp

After Dark

TBA

2/5

5-200

Our wonderfully engaging
facilitators will expertly guide
the room through a collection
of activities perfect to fill the
gaps at your night time event.

Adventure

Adventure Guru has access to outdoor
recreation centres from the coast to the
hinterland allowing your team to:
| Rock Climb | Abseil | Flying Fox
| Giant Swing | High Ropes | Orienteering
| 4WD | Bush Walk | Mountain Bike
plus many more exciting initiatives.

We can even arrange accommodation
and catering for:
| Cabin | Bunk house | Camping
| Overnight Wilderness Experiences
These outdoor programs are designed to
‘Disconnect to Reconnect’ stripping away the
alcohol induced parties to camp fire conversations.
Perfect for small to medium size teams that
want a truly memorable experience

Rewards
Program

There’s no better way to show your appreciation
then to offer your staff a great experience. What
ever your request chances are we can deliver it.

Rewards Program

River Rainforest Cruise
Experience the spectacular natural beauty of the Tweed River
and Terranora Lakes from the comfort of our large riverboats.
Spacious outdoor decks with protection from sun and
rain, bar facilities and room for 100 passengers. You can
also order the surf and turf or a full buffet lunch.

$TBA

$66pp

Art
Workshops

3 hrs

2-3 hrs

up to 100

1/5

1/5

5-30

Join our talented artists and experience
outdoor painting sessions in the
beautiful surrounds of Cudgen Creek.
Learn the techniques practiced by
master artists to unlock your creative
potential! Plus you get to take home a
souvenir to hang on the mantle piece.

$TBA

Byron
Bay Bliss

3-5 hrs

3/5

5-100

One of the most recognized places in
Australia and for good reason, this walk
allows you to immerse yourself in the pristine
environment, revive, rejuvenate and breath
in fresh coastal air. Our local guides will
take you along the cliff track past Watego’s
to Australia’s most famous lighthouse.

Rewards Program

Bike Riding Tours
Salt is surrounded by picturesque flat cycleways that follow along
beautiful beaches, parks and creeks. Our guides will take you
to one of Australia’s top beaches, stop off at a local café | art
space and enjoy the magnificent view from Cabarita Headland.
We may even spot some whales between June-October.

$55pp

$TBA

Guided Eco
Walks

1-3 hrs

1-3 hrs

3/5

5-40

3/5

5-200

The Green Cauldron is surrounded
by breathtaking walks from pristine
beaches to landmark mountains and
headlands. Whether your after a
relaxing morning beach walk to watch
the sunrise or a challenging mountain
climb we’ve got the professional
and friendly staff to guide you.

$65

3-4 hrs

2/5

Championship Golf
Enjoy a championship golf course only a short
drive away! Includes golf cart and clubs.

5-50

Water
Sports

Our sister company Watersports Guru is renowned for their
professional, fun and exciting eco-tourism activities. A great way
to cool off and enjoy what ‘The Tweed Coast’ is famous for.

Water Sports

Kayaking Tours
You can choose to engage in a relaxed guided eco-tour
with the focus being on local flora and fauna and a highlight
of birds of prey including the Sea Eagle and Osprey.
Your other option is the Solo Challenge. This is a faced paced,
exciting event where participants buddy up on the kayaks
and must complete a series of both on water and on land
obstacles and challenges. The winning team is the first back
to base to slam down a can of Solo, dramatically of course.

$55pp

1-2 hrs

3/5

5-25

$55pp

$55pp

1-2 hrs

3/5

1-2 hrs

5-30

Learn 2 Surf

Stand-up Paddle Board

This one is all about fun! A great way to
get participants out on the water and to
tick one off their bucket list. Can cater for
both learners and experienced Surfers.

Stand-Up Paddle boarding has quickly
become our most popular water sport and
for good reason. It’s fun, easy and a great
work out. We have a great playground for
it on the Cudgen creek so why not bring
the team along and have some fun.

3/5

$99pp

3-4 hrs

5-40

3/5

5-25

Snorkeling with Turtles
A unique opportunity to snorkel the
coral reefs of the North Coast. Hang
out with hundreds of Sub-tropical fish
species, though the true highlight is
snorkelling with green turtles. A must do!

Philanthropic
& Environmental

Choose from philanthropic or environmental
and get your team behind a cause that counts.
Each event is tailored around your ethos.

Philanthropic & Environmental

There are a lot of generic charity programs going
around. Our aim is to make sure that it fits within
your company ethos and to get a local spin on
it so you can directly see and feel the impact
that your team has on those less privileged.
Let’s create something special outside the box.
And don’t worry I’ll do the leg work for you.

Ideas;
The Ikea Challenge
Our theme ‘Christmas is a time for giving’ focused on 100
employees turning IKEA flat packed boxes into 8 beautiful
kids bedrooms for underprivildge families on the Tweed.

BEFORE

Duck Race
Our annual Rotarian Duck race is a huge drawcard that donates
thousands to local community projects. Each team will have
their own ‘oversized’ rubber ducky to decorate to put into the
big race and we can even host your very own just for you!!

Plant a tree
Whether it’s coastal re-vegetation, a new vege garden for
a local primary school and conservation garden we work
with local council andconservation groups to achieve your
outcomes. If your feeling clean let’s go for green.

Charity Dash for Cash
A spin off from our Mad Dash for Cash, each team
chooses a charity of their choice and will play out the
afternoon of activities winning cash on their behalf.

AFTER

Health &
Wellbeing

Looking after your staff means looking after
your bottom line and the best way to do
this is increase health and happiness.

Health & Wellbeing

$TBA

1hr

2/5

5-50

Goal Setting &
Mind Mapping

Stretch & Meditation
Beach Session

Wellness
Self Reflection

Benefits:

Benefits:

Benefits:

Reflect on all areas of your lifepersonal, family, friends, career,
sport, leisure and set short and
long term SMART goals.

De-stress, rebalance, connect with nature,
mindfulness, relax physically and mentally.
Learn why types of stretches are best
when, and some useful meditation and
relaxation techniques for all situations.

Assess own lifestyle (nutrition, movement,
mental, relationships, smoking, drinking,
hydration, sleep) and brainstorm techniques
and methods to improve over time. Identify
challenges and ways to overcome.

Health & Wellbeing

Chris James - A man larger than life
Chris James has presented communication, self-expression and
self-awareness through the medium of the voice, globally for
over 20 years. He teaches in the private and corporate sector,
from the Australian Defence Force Academy, the medical
profession to schools and many organisations worldwide.
Suitable for all levels of managment and staff, this course aims to promote
clear communication, self-care and self-awareness through the medium
of the voice, expression, communication and active listening skills.

$TBA

Chris is outstanding at working a crowd whether it’s a
20 minute ice breaker or a 3 hour workshop.

$20pp

Yoga

1 hr

2/5

Our qualified and experienced yoga
gurus can instruct you through a
general yoga class to create that
morning wakeup call you so desire!

5-50

1-3 hrs

$10pp

Beach
Walk

5-TBA

2/5

1 hr

2/5

5-200

Let our experienced local guides take
you on an engaging and uplifting walk
along pristine beaches, through National
Parks and to one of Australia’s Top 10
beaches. It’s all about local knowledge.

GreenX Immersion programs are setting the
benchmark for smarter conferencing by increasing
employees health and well being to produce
better productivity whilst conferencing.
The GreenX team customises each program around
your individual conference objectives, planning a
combination of outdoor activities, relaxation, energy
boosters, lifestyle workshops, community engagement
and team challenges around your timetable.

CLICK
HERE!

Tailor
Made

It’s been incredibly refreshing to work with such a dedicated,
customer focused, flexible and dynamic team as Teambuilding
Guru! Right from the planning stage, Our staff walked away
from our team event connected, energised, motivated and
most importantly – smiling from ear to ear. We couldn’t ask
for a better experience, thank you Teambuilding Guru!
Melinda Coulston - Marketing Manager, NAB Financial Planning

Can’t find a suitable activitiy or budget for your teams event?
Let us help you create your desired program together.

Testimonials
“Everything ran perfectly and all our guests
enjoyed both activities and the cruise. For
the boat cruise, the location was absolutely
beautiful. Many thanks for all your assistance
last week. You guys are a well-oiled machine!”

“We were incredibly impressed with the level of
service, knowledge and dedication from the entire
team in making our experience so enjoyable.
Would definitely recommend and look forward
to working with you guys again in the future.”

Amie Richards
Channel Marketing Manager, NetApp

Fiona Vale
DMP Marketing

“Loved the event yesterday - it was very
interesting to sit back and watch them all work
individually and then come together as a team.
They had a great time Tim, so don’t be
surprised if you receive another email from
me around October next year requesting
another activity to be created for.”

“Tim is incredibly enthusiastic, professional, friendly
and knows about the local area. His local contacts
are an asset to the company to allow doors to open
on things that may not normally be possible.
I really like that Tim works with professionals in each
of the activities, this adds another level to the service
that they provide. I would not hesitate with working
with Teambuilding Guru again in the future.”

Lisa Osborne
CSIRO Materials Science and Engineering

Shayne Mead
Event Travel Management

Our Clients

Optional Extras

Here
to help!
CHIEF FUN OFFICER
TIM JACK ADAMS

Tim brings to us a natural ease,
friendliness and true joy in what
he lives, breathes and loves. His
relationship to the outdoors and
connecting people within it is
something that inspires many. Similarly
his professionalism, attention to detail
and care with his strong focus on
ensuring your needs are met allows
you to step back and know that you
and your team will be receiving quality,
connection and a playground for
growth, value and of course lots of fun.

Drinks

Dining
Professional
Photography
Half day - $550
Full day - $850

Tourist
Info

Transport

Professional
Videography

Please call Tim on 0430 082 890 or
e-mail tim@teambuildingguru.com.au
if you have any queries regarding the program.
Should you wish to make a booking
please complete the booking form
at teambuildingguru.com.au

CLICK HERE!

